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NEW QUESTION: 1

What are two benefits of installing Grid Infrastructure
software for a stand-alone server before installing and
creating an Oracle database?
A. Effectively implements role separation
B. Automatically registers the database with Oracle Restart.
C. Enables the Installation of Grid Infrastructure files on
block or raw devices.
D. Enables you to take advantage of Oracle Managed Files.
E. Helps you to easily upgrade the database from a prior
release.
Answer: A,B
Explanation:
C: To use Oracle ASM or Oracle Restart, you must first install
Oracle Grid Infrastructure for a standalone server before you
install and create the database. Otherwise, you must manually
register the database with Oracle Restart.
Desupport of Block and Raw Devices
With the release of Oracle Database 11g release 2 (11.2) and
Oracle RAC 11g release 2 (11.2), using Database Configuration
Assistant or the installer to store Oracle Clusterware or
Oracle Database files directly on block or raw devices is not
supported.
If you intend to upgrade an existing Oracle RAC database, or an
Oracle RAC database with Oracle ASM instances, then you can use
an existing raw or block device partition, and perform a
rolling upgrade of your existing installation. Performing a new
installation using block or raw devices is not allowed.
References:

NEW QUESTION: 2
A customer has five c7000 enclosures with virtual Connect and
needs to move profiles between any enclosure in the
environment. Which configuration allows the customer to perform
this action?
A. All enclosures connected to the same switch and configured
as a single Virtual Connect domain.
B. All enclosures in a single domain with a Virtual Connect
Enterprise Manager license
C. All enclosures added into a single virtual Connect Domain
Group without any stacking cables.
D. All enclosures connected using stacking cables and
configured a single Virtual Connect domain.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference:
http://h20000.www2.hp.com/bc/docs/support/SupportManual/c031542
50/c03154250.pdf
(multi-enclosure stacking, see first paragraph and 4th bulleted
point)

NEW QUESTION: 3
An administrator has formed a High Availability cluster
involving two FortiGate 310B units.
[Multiple upstream Layer 2 switches] -- [ FortiGate HA Cluster
] -- [ Multiple downstream Layer 2 switches ]
The administrator wishes to ensure that a single link failure
will have minimal impact upon the overall throughput of traffic
through this cluster.
Which of the following options describes the best step the
administrator can take?
The administrator should...
A. set up a full-mesh design which uses redundant interfaces.
B. configure the HA ping server feature to allow for HA
failover in the event that a path is disrupted.
C. increase the number of FortiGate units in the cluster and
configure HA in Active-Active mode.
D. enable monitoring of all active interfaces.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Case Study 2: Contoso Ltd Overview Application Overview
Contoso, Ltd., is the developer of an enterprise resource
planning (ERP) application. Contoso is designing a new version
of the ERP application. The previous version of the ERP
application used SQL Server 2008 R2. The new version will use
SQL Server 2012. The ERP application relies on an import
process to load supplier data. The import process updates
thousands of rows simultaneously, requires exclusive access to
the database, and runs daily. You receive several support calls
reporting unexpected behavior in the ERP application. After
analyzing the calls, you conclude that users made changes
directly to the tables in the database.
Tables
The current database schema contains a table named
OrderDetails. The OrderDetails table contains information about
the items sold for each purchase order. OrderDetails stores the
product ID, quantities, and discounts applied to each product
in a purchase order. The product price is stored in a table
named Products. The Products table was defined by using the
SQL_Latin1_General_CP1_CI_AS collation. A column named
ProductName was created by using the varchar data type. The
database contains a table named Orders. Orders contains all of
the purchase orders from the last 12 months. Purchase orders
that are older than 12 months are stored in a table named
OrdersOld. The previous version of the ERP application relied
on table-level security.
Stored Procedures
The current version of the database contains stored procedures
that change two tables. The following shows the relevant
portions of the two stored procedures:

Customer Problems Installation Issues
The current version of the ERP application requires that
several SQL Server logins be set up to function correctly. Most
customers set up the ERP application in multiple locations and
must create logins multiple times.
Index Fragmentation Issues
Customers discover that clustered indexes often are fragmented.
To resolve this issue, the customers defragment the indexes
more frequently. All of the tables affected by fragmentation
have the following columns that are used as the clustered index
key:
Backup Issues
Customers who have large amounts of historical purchase order
data report that backup time is unacceptable.
Search Issues
Users report that when they search product names, the search
results exclude product names that contain accents, unless the
search string includes the accent.
Missing Data Issues
Customers report that when they make a price change in the
Products table, they cannot retrieve the price that the item
was sold for in previous orders.
Query Performance Issues
Customers report that query performance degrades very quickly.
Additionally, the customers report that users cannot run
queries when SQL Server runs maintenance tasks.
Import Issues
During the monthly import process, database administrators
receive many supports call from users who report that they
cannot access the supplier data. The database administrators
want to reduce the amount of time required to import the data.
Design Requirements File Storage Requirements
The ERP database stores scanned documents that are larger than
2 MB. These files must only be accessed through the ERP
application. File access must have the best possible read and
write performance.
Data Recovery Requirements
If the import process fails, the database must be returned to
its prior state immediately.
Security Requirements
You must provide users with the ability to execute functions
within the ERP application, without having direct access to the
underlying tables.
Concurrency Requirements
You must reduce the likelihood of deadlocks occurring when
Sales.Proc1 and Sales.Proc2 execute.
Question
You need to recommend changes to the ERP application to resolve
the search issue. The solution must minimize the impact on
other queries generated from the ERP application. What should
you recommend changing?
A. the index on the ProductName column

B. the collation of the ProductName column
C. the collation of the Products table
D. the data type of the ProductName column
Answer: B
Explanation:
According to these references, this answer looks correct.
References:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff848763.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms143726.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms190920.aspx
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